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CRITICAL EXCHANGE

CULTURAL INTERPRETATION AND
UNIVERSAL HUMAN RIGHTS
A Response to Daniel A. Bell
EVANCHARNEY
Duke University

IN A REVIEWARTICLETITLED"TheLimitsof LiberalJustice;' Daniel Bell raisesthe questionof the appropriatenessof applying"Western"conceptions of human rights norms to non-Westernsocieties, societies often
characterized,at the present,by gross violations of humanrights (such as
China).Accordingto Bell, Westerntheoriesof universalhumanrights,such
as those found in Brian Barry'sJustice as Impartiality,2exhibit what Bell
calls a " 'parochialuniversalism,'" thatis, "anattemptto put forwarda universally valid theoryof justice thatdrawsonly on the moralaspirationsand
politicalpracticesfoundin liberalWesternsocieties"(p. 568). To such "parochial universalism,"Bell contraststhe "interpretiveapproach,"which seeks
to find ajustificationfor humanrightsnormsfromwithindiverseculturaltraditions.The goal of this approachis to uncoverwhatthe politicalphilosopher
Joseph Chan has characterizedas an "overlappingconsensus" on human
rights norms (p. 567). In this response,I focus on Bell's own defense of an
"interpretive"as opposed to "universalistic"conception of humanrights. I
argue that the interpretiveapproach,by itself, is inadequatefor the task of
eitherdefining or defendingfundamentalhumanrights,and thatsuch rights
must depend, ultimately,upon a "nonparochial"universalism.
In discussing Barry's aspirationsto formulatea universalistictheory of
justice, Bell commentsthatBarry
does not drawon anythingworthwhilefromthe Chinese political tradition.This should
worry those concernedwith promotinghumanrights in a Chinese context, for Barry's
book can be seized upon as yet anotherarrogantattemptby Westernliberals to push
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forward a "universal"theory that rides roughshod over the culturalparticularitiesof
non-Westernsocieties. One cannot be certainthat the "interpretive"approachwill do
more for humanrights,but that's where I'd place my bets. (p. 568)

combinedwith its supposedarrogant
Chargesof liberalism's"parochialism,"
pretensionsto universalism,have become populartropesin an "ageof multiculturalism."So in his essay "ThePolitics of Recognition,"CharlesTaylor
arguesthat"liberalismis not a possible meetinggroundfor all cultures,butis
the political expressionof one rangeof cultures,andquiteincompatiblewith
otherranges."3It is worthnotingthatTayloralso wantsto defendbasic human
rights norms, and he talks of distinguishing"fundamental"and "crucial"
rights,rights "thathave been recognizedas such from the very beginningof
the liberaltradition:rightsto life, liberty,due process,free speech, free practice of religion, andso on."4Suchrights"shouldneverbe infringedandtherefore ought to be unassailablyentrenched."In general,Taylorassumes thata
regime thatentrenchesthese rights,even if it pursueswhat he terms "strong
collective goals,"can still be a liberalone.5
Bell insists thathe too is interestedin advancingthe cause of humanrights
throughoutthe world, thatis, in all cultures.Nowherein his essay, however,
does Bell define fundamentalhumanrights,which makes it somewhatdifficult to examine the cogency of his argument.Let us assume for the moment
(whatBell mightreject)thatbasic humanrightsareroughlyequivalentto the
rights-the "first generationrights"-as set forth in articles 1-20 of the
United Nations's UniversalDeclarationof HumanRights of 1948. As contained in this document,humanrights include, first, an assumptionof the
absoluteequalityof persons:"Everyoneis entitledto all the rights and freedoms set forth in this Declaration,without distinctionof any kind, such as
race, color, sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or
social origin,property,birth,or otherstatus"(article2). This is followed by a
list of enumeratedrights (articles3-20) thatinclude the right to life, liberty,
security of person;the right not to be subjectto slavery,not to be subjectto
torture;rights of thought,conscience, speech, religion, association, peaceable assembly; the right to own property;and all the rights associated with
due process of law: no arbitraryarrestor seizure,presumptionof innocence
until provenguilty,rightto trialby jury,andso forth.These formwhatmight
be called the "liberal"rights of the declaration.The further"democratic"
rights (article 21) include the right to take part in the government,either
directly or throughfreely chosen representatives(21.1); the right to equal
access to public service (21.2); andthe "right"thatthe governmentbe based
on the will of the people andholdperiodicelectionswith "universalandequal
suffrage"(21.3). If we combinethese two sets of rights,we come up with the
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basic principles of a liberal-democraticregime. Pretty clearly then, Bell
would considerthe United Nations's declarationto be just anotherexample
of "Westernliberalparochialism"masqueradingas universalism.
PerhapsBell would wantto narrowthe rangeof whatcounts as a scheme
of fundamentalhumanrightsto allow for culturalparticularities.Perhapshe
would want to jettison the "democraticelements" of a scheme of human
rightsto allow for a greaterrangeof culturalvariationbutstick with the basic
liberalrights, those rightsthatTaylor,for example, characterizesas "fundamental"and "unassailable."This would cause Bell difficulties, to be sure,
since he is committedto the strugglefordemocracyin China.Nonetheless,he
might arguethatdemocraticprinciplesareradicallyat odds with certaincultural traditionsand should not be universally advanced. And perhaps he
would want to go even furtherand endorse,as JohnRawls does in his essay
"The Law of Peoples,"6a minimal conception of humanrights, one that is
intendedto be neitherdistinctivelyliberalnor democratic.Rawls maintains
in this essay thathis goal, in part,is to outlinea theoryof humanrightsthatis
not "insome way distinctiveof the Westernpoliticaltraditionandprejudicial
to othercultures"7andthatcan, therefore,be endorsedby a wide rangeof cultures (i.e., can be the focus of an "overlappingconsensus"). To this end,
Rawls presentsan absoluteminimumlist of basichumanrightsthatany society must upholdin orderto be whathe termsa "memberin good standing"of
the "society of peoples."These include
minimumrightsto means of subsistenceand security(the rightto life), to liberty(freedom from slavery,serfdom,and forced occupation)and (personal)property,as well as
formal equality as expressed by the rules of naturaljustice (for example, that similar
cases be treatedsimilarly).8

According to Rawls, what he terms a "well-orderedhierarchicalsociety"
respects basic humanrights, but such a society is neitherliberal nor democratic:personsin society arenot viewed as free andequalcitizens with equal
rights;a statereligion,for example,may largelycontrolgovernmentalpolicy
and grantcertainprivilegesto thatreligion andits members;"individualsdo
not havethe rightof freespeech as in a liberalsociety";9andwhile thereis not
full liberty of conscience, persons are allowed to practicetheir religion "in
peace and withoutfear"as membersof distinctreligious groups.In general,
whateverrights persons possess accrue to them not as individuals,but as
membersof such groupsor "corporateentities.""'
What Rawls characterizesas a "well-orderedhierarchy"appearsto be
modeled in part on descriptions of the "millet system" of the Ottoman
Empire,in which Islamwas the establishedreligion andMuslimsconstituted
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the rulingclass while practicinga broadsystem of religioustolerationtoward
the largely self-governingChristianandJewish "millets."As Will Kymlicka
notes of this system,
It was not a liberalsociety, for it did not recognize any principlesof individualfreedom
of conscience.... Heresy (questioningthe orthodoxinterpretationof Muslim doctrine)
and apostasy (abandoning one's religious faith) were punishable crimes within the
Muslim community.Restrictionson individual freedom of conscience also existed in
the Jewish and Christiancommunities.... The millet system was in effect a federation
of theocracies.1

And some Islamic statestodayhavesaidthatthe freedomof conscience listed
in the UniversalDeclarationof HumanRightsshouldnotincludethe freedom
to change religion.'2
Given that "well-orderedhierarchicalsocieties" do not uphold full and
equalindividuallibertyof conscience andfreedomof speech,they fail to protect certainbasic humanrights.If we acceptthis, thenRawls's attemptto formulatea "nonindividualistic"
(i.e., nonliberal)theoryof fundamentalhuman
fails.
This
to
the
necessityfor a "liberal"formulationof the prinrights
points
of
human
On
this
view, rights,as employedin the phrase"human
rights.
ciple
are
individualistic
in two relatedsenses.13First, they
rights," fundamentally
accrue to individuals and only to individualsratherthan to individuals as
membersof "corporatebodies":they protectindividualsagainstthe actions
of any and all collectivities. Second, such rights give to the individualwho
possesses themwhat H.L.A. Harthas called a kind of "sovereignty"over her
moralworld:14to have a rightis to be in a position to impose a duty on a collectivity or a political regime-any political regime-to act in certainways
towardthe possessor of the right. Hence, individualrights in large measure
determineandlimit the formof anystate(or of anyunitof collective control).
Finally, inasmuch as certainrights are classified as humanrights, they are
bothegalitariananduniversalistic.They areegalitarianbecausethey areheld
equally by all personsin virtueof theircommonhumanity,and they are universalistic because common humanity means just that-the same everywhere and, therefore,of course, the same in all cultures(i.e., the concept of
human rights is radically at odds with the concept of "Confucianhuman
rights,""Buddhisthumanrights,"etc.). Humanrights are a fundamentally
transculturalconcept.
Bell would perhapsrejectthatlibertyof conscience and free speech must
be included among fundamentalhumanrights. I will simply conjecturethat
Bell would acceptthatthey shouldbe on the basis of two observations.First,
Bell opens with a referenceto the Chineseprotesterswho were massacredin
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TiananmenSquare.If anything,these dissidents fought anddied for a right
to free speech. Second, partof Bell's essay (pp. 576-78) is devotedto a sympathetic review of the book Le moine et le philosophe: Le bouddhisme
aujourd'hui,15which recountshow MatthieuRicard,a molecularbiologist,
left his career"totakeup a full time 'career'as a Buddhistmonk at the age of
twenty-six"(pp. 576-77). The rightto religiousconversion,forbiddenin the
millet system, is a paradigmaticinstanceof individuallibertyof conscience.
So I will assumethatBell himself is at least in partcommittedto whatI have
identifiedas a largely liberalconceptionof fundamentalhumanrights.
If we accept this liberal formulation,then the concept of fundamental
humanrights is a distinctively"Western"notion in the limited sense that it
developedout of a particularculturalandhistoricaltradition,thatassociated
with the rise of Westernliberalism.But Bell and Rawls are wrong,I believe,
to emphasizethe particularityof themoralintuitionthatunderliessuch a conceptionof humanrights.Accordingto Rawls,the ideathat"humanbeings are
moralpersonsandhave equalworth"requiresa "deepphilosophicaltheory"
or "comprehensiveview" that many would reject as embodyingprinciples
"in some way distinctiveof the Westernpolitical traditionandprejudicialto
othercultures."'6 Is it truethatthe idea that"humanbeings aremoralpersons
andhaveequal worth"is partof a particular"comprehensivemoraldoctrine"
orrequiressuch a doctrineforitsjustification?Thisidea, or somethinganalogous to it, has been expressed in a varietyof ways in a variety of different
religious and philosophicaltraditions(though of course, by no means all).
Thus, it is not necessarily a conception that depends upon one "Western"
"comprehensivedoctrine";rather,it could itself be the focus of an overlapping consensus. This point would be helpful to Bell's project,for it would
show that otherculturaltraditions-by which Bell seems to mean religious
traditions(all of his examplesconcernnon-Westernreligions)-may contain
resourcesto supportsomethingakin to a liberalconceptionof fundamental
humanrights norms.
But there are several points to be made in regardto Bell's approachof
"culturalinterpretation."
First, the extent to which something analogous to
basic human rights norms can be derived from within diverse religiousculturaltraditionsis clearly a matterof degree. Values that could support
basic equal rightsfor all personsregardlessof race, religion, or gendermay
be virtuallynonexistentin a given religious-culturaltraditionor of such marginal significance as to defy anythinglike an "interpretivederivation"of
humanrights. Second, the projectof attemptingto find resourceswithin a
given culturaltradition,no matterhow marginal,to guide that traditionto
supportbasic humanrights,does not necessarilyfree one fromthe chargeof
the "hegemony"of Westernliberalism.Afterall, the goal is to guide these tra-
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ditions in a directionthat, left to themselves, they might not otherwise have
arelooking withindiversereligioustragone. The academic"interpretivists"
ditions to find values and principles that can be emphasized (or perhaps
"interpreted")in such a way as to create a consensus on what is a dominant
ideal of the Westernliberaltradition.
Locating resources within various culturaltraditionsto supporthuman
rights norms is a praiseworthyand potentially importantendeavor.It may
greatly facilitate the adoptionof such norms in all cultures.Yet Bell insists
that " 'culturalinterpretation'is not just a strategicmatterof finding local
resources for the promotionof humanrights"(p. 579, note 16). Bell comments thatnon-Westerntraditionsmight "contributeto the internationaldiscourse on humanrights,changingit from what it is today"(p. 579, note 16).
To whatextent,however,can we allow for significantdeparturesfroma list of
enumeratedbasic individualrights(i.e., rightsto life, liberty,free practiceof
religion, free speech, due process, etc.)? For example, when discussing
Chan'swork,Bell commentsthat"[accordingto Chan]key elementsof Confucianism are compatiblewith the idea of humanrights,thoughConfucians
might have their own understandingsaboutthejustification,scope, and prioritizationof humanrights"(p. 567). This assertioninvites a key question:to
what extent can one vary the "scope and prioritization"of fundamental
humanrightsandstill be saidto be dealingwith a conceptionof such rightsat
all? Suppose that the right to life was "prioritized"below the desires of a
spiritualleader.Supposethe scope of rightswas limited to the rightto life, a
right exercised in a life of slavery.Bell contends that " 'culturalinterpretation' " might show that"incertainareasnon-Westerntraditionsmayjustifiably differ from 'international'humanrights norms"(p. 579, note 16). But if
fundamentalhumanrightsnormsidentify a basic minimumof rightsthatall
personspossess simply in virtueof theircommonhumanity,how could there
be anyjustificationfor departingfrom them?How could culturalparticularity provide a justificationfor violating those normsthatby theirvery nature
presumablytranscendculturalparticularity?
The standardby which we judge the minimalrequirementsa conception
of humanrightsmustmeet (i.e., the requisitescope andpriorityof individual
rights), if we acknowledge that there is such a standard,would have to be
transcultural,otherwise we would have no way of saying whetheror not a
given culture or political regime complied with or violated fundamental
human rights. And if we don't acknowledge such a standardto exist, then
there is no point in talkingaboutfundamentalhumanrights at all. If thereis
no transcendingculturalparticularity,then thereare no universalnormsand
no fundamentalhumanrights that can be demandedby all persons. And if
thereis no transcendingculturalparticularity,thereis no possibility of a mul-
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ticultural "overlapping consensus." For although such a consensus would,
presumably, be based upon multiple and varied forms of culture-specific justifications for fundamental human rights, it would still be a consensus; that is,
it would presuppose convergence on something that transcends cultural particularity. Barring any sense of what transcultural fundamental human rights
norms are or must be, how would we even know what we were seeking a consensus on?17
Finally, in emphasizing the importance of global human rights norms and
global democratization, Bell opens his essay with a reference to the massacre
in Tiananmen Square. What is significant about the writings and speeches of
those who led the protest movement is precisely the extent to which they did
not engage in anything like the "interpretive approach" Bell recommends
(seeking, e.g., to justify their call for human rights norms and democratization on the basis, e.g., of Confucian principles). Here is an excerpt from a
speech by Fang Lizhi, one of China's leading dissidents and a key figure in
inspiring the protest movement, delivered in Beijing on February 25, 1989,
several months before the massacre in Tiananmen Square. It reads in part like
a polemic against the "cultural-interpretive" approach Bell espouses.
As time goes on we are arrivingat more and more universallyvalid concepts, ones that
can be appliedeverywhere.... Humanrightsaresuch a concept.Humanrightsaren'tthe
propertyof a particularraceor nationality.Everyhumanbeing has frombirththe rightto
live, to think,to speak,to find a mate.These arethe most fundamentalfreedomsa human
being has. Everypersonon the surfaceof the earthshouldhavethese rights,regardlessof
the countryhe lives in. It is actually a fairly recentidea in humanhistory;in Lincoln's
time, only a centuryago, it wasjust being recognizedthatblackandwhite people should
havethe samerights.But we arenow confrontingjustsuch anissue in China.The validity
of humanrightsdoes not dependon the particularcultureinvolved. Culturalbiases are
fine if you are not asking questions of right and wrong. You can like whateverkind of
food you wantto andso can I. This is a questionof preference,nottruth.Tastecan be altogether a function of a particularplace. But truth cannot. Truthdoesn't distinguish
between localities.18

The philosophical point here is clear: human rights are something people
are entitled to in virtue of their common humanity, and their universal validity transcends cultural particularity (i.e., they are not valid in virtue of features specific to any given cultural tradition). And if one reads the speeches,
proclamations, pamphlets, letters, and posters of student protesters prior to
the Tiananmen massacre, one finds countless declarations of a similar
nature. The following statement from students at Beijing University is
representative:
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There is one universaland eternaltruth:men are createdequal. Thereforeno one can
enjoy privilegesthatotherscannot.Everyone'srightsareequal ... Laws are madeby the
people throughjoint discussion,andno one, no single group,hasthe powerto makelaws.
Laws imposed on the people are illegitimateand unjust.19

What is striking is the extent to which the Chinese dissidents were reaching
outside of their "own" tradition. They were "appropriating" the ideas of
"Western liberalism" to express their political aspirations. As noted, Lizhi
talks of universal concepts not tied to or dependent upon any particular cultural tradition. If fundamental "liberal-democratic" human rights are such a
concept, then the fact that they are the product of a particular cultural tradition
would be irrelevant: they would not be Western moral principles, but human
moral principles. This, at any rate, is how they were viewed by the Chinese
dissidents who risked their lives and died on their behalf.
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